København, 16/11 2018

PRESS RELEASE: Invitation to Bioagora 2018
Immunotherapy is on the agenda when Bioagora 2018 takes place on 27 November at the University of
Copenhagen, Frederiksberg Campus, Marmorhallen, Thorvaldsensvej 40, 1871 Frederiksberg C.
Biopeople – Denmark’s Life Science Cluster presents two prominent keynote speakers - one from the
clinical setting and one representing a small company, working with immunotherapy.
Researchers from the pharma and biotech industry as well as academia are invited to attend either as
exhibitors or guests. Exhibitors are not limited to showcase research within immunology, any research
within biotechnology/biomarkers is interesting.
We hope that many exhibitors and guests will find their way to Frederiksberg Campus on 27 November to
network, share ideas and maybe find new collaboration partners.
Sign up for professional matchmaking at Bioagora 2018
Last year participants expressed a strong wish for professional matchmaking, so at this year's event we
celebrate the Bioagora's fifth anniversary by bringing on board professional matchmaking for exhibitors and
participants.
In collaboration with Væksthus Copenhagen and Enterprise Europe Network we offer all exhibitors and
registered participants the opportunity to sign up for professional matchmaking at:
https://matchmaking-bioagora-2018.b2match.io
Registration is open until 25 November 2018.
The programme:
09.30: Bioagora opens/registration
10.00 - 10.15: Auditorium - Welcome to the Bioagora and introduction to keynote speaker Mai-Britt Zocca:
Trine Winterø, Vice-Dean for Innovation and External Relations, Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences
10.15 - 11.00: 'Immune modulating vaccines across cancer indications', keynote speaker: Mai-Britt Zocca,
CEO and Founder of IO Biotech. Mai-Britt Zocca is an experienced biotech executive having worked in a
number of start-ups with significant insight in to translational and clinical immune oncology
11.00 - 12.00: Matchmaking upon registration and networking at exhibition area

12.00 - 13.00: Lunch bags are served in the lunch room
12.25 - 12.35: Presentation by Bioneer: “Advanced in vitro immune cell models to study the effect of cancer
immunotherapy”
13.00 - 14.30: Matchmaking upon registration and networking at exhibition area
14.30 - 14.35: Introduction to Inge Marie Svane: Birthe Lemley, Chairwomen of KIU, Women with
Reproductive Cancers
14.35 - 15.15: 'Reconstituting the efficacy of the human immune system to mediate cancer destruction',
keynote speaker: Inge Marie Svane, Professor in Clinical cancer immune therapy and director of the
translational research centre, Center for Cancer Immune Therapy (CCIT)
15.15 -16.00: Matchmaking upon registration and networking at exhibition area
16.00: End

Additional information:
Event website: Bioagora.dk
Randi Munch Krogsgaard, Cluster Manager in Biopeople, cell phone: +45 23 83 99 39, email:
randi.krogsgaard@biopeople.ku.dk
About Biopeople
Biopeople is Denmark’s Life Science Cluster. We are located at the University of Copenhagen, acting as a
neutral catalyst for collaboration between private enterprise and public research. Biopeople is co-funded
by the Ministry of Higher Education and Science. Our cluster partnership comprises all major public and
private research and educational institutions, a large number of private companies plus the Danish
Medicines Agency. We create inspiring meeting places, facilitate cross-disciplinary collaboration and
stimulate innovation.
About the Bioagora
Bioagora is a free matchmaking event at University of Copenhagen, Frederiksberg Campus. The event is
attended by hundreds of researchers, students and patient organisations. Exhibitors display research,
projects, companies and organisations. Everyone is welcome. The common denominator is an interest in
and activities within health and development of treatment with a focus on biomarkers, personalised
medicine, medicines development, user involvement and ICT. The purpose is to share knowledge, get
inspiration and possibly establish new relations and collaboration between the participants.
The Bioagora is a part of Danish FutureWeek. A week collecting events across industries – highlighting how
Danish clusters and innovation networks contribute to the creation of innovation and growth in Denmark.

